
 
Minnesota Waterfowl Migration and Hunting Report, Nov. 17, 2022 

 
The following report is a compilation of state and federal wildlife manager reports 
and waterfowl surveys from across Minnesota. This is the 10th and final report for 
2022.  Reports will be compiled weekly throughout the hunting season and should 
be available by Thursday afternoon each week.  The Conservation Officer Report, 
available on the DNR web site, also contains information about waterfowl hunter 
success across the state. 
 
General: 17 November 2022 
 
Duck hunting has remained good over the past week, but very few hunters are still 
out.  Large numbers of ducks and geese moved into the state late last week and 
over the weekend and some of those birds are still present.  Most of the shallow 
lakes in the state are frozen, but larger lakes remain open in many areas.  Shore 
ice is an issue for those hunters still pursuing ducks on big water and will get worse 
over the next few days. 
 
Hunters are mainly seeing late season diving ducks and mallards.  Goldeneyes, 
scaup, bufflehead, mergansers (hooded and common), and mallards are the main 
species that remain in the state. 
 
Goose numbers improved statewide as has hunting success.  Swans (both migrant tundra swans and resident trumpeter swans) 
are present in large numbers.  Snow depth in many locations will affect field hunting opportunities for both mallards and geese. 
 
Temperatures are expected to remain well below average the next few days, with highs in the single digits in northern MN and 
mid-teens in southern MN through Saturday.  The extended forecast calls for temperatures in the 20s in the north and low 30s in 
the south all of next week so lakes will remain frozen. 
 
There are still limited opportunities for hunting on bigger water but most hunters have switched to field hunting for mallards and 
geese.  In the north zone, duck season ends next Tuesday Nov. 22.  In the central/south zones, duck season ends Sunday after 
Thanksgiving (Nov. 27). 
 
This will be the final report for 2022. 
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Waterfowl season dates 
blank Season dates 
Teal season Sept. 3-7 Statewide 
Early goose Sept. 3-18 Statewide 
North Zone Sept. 24-Nov. 22 Goose:  Sept. 24-Dec. 23 
Central Zone Sept. 24-Oct. 2 and Oct. 8-Nov. 27 Goose:  Sept. 24-Oct. 2 and Oct. 8-Dec. 28 
South Zone Sept. 24-Oct. 2 and Oct. 8-Nov. 27 Goose:  Sept. 24-Oct. 2 and Oct. 8-Dec. 28 

 
Bag limits are 6 ducks/day, with no more than:  4 mallards (2 hens), 3 wood duck, 2 redhead, 2 canvasback, 2 black duck, 1 
pintail.  1 scaup (bluebill) may be taken per day through Oct. 13 and 2/day the remainder of the season.  Mergansers:  5 per day, 
no more than 2 may be hooded mergansers.  Bag limits for geese are 5 dark geese/day. 
 
Possession limits:  3 times the daily bag limit for all migratory birds. 
 
Shooting hours begin ½ hour before sunrise until sunset the entire season.  Motorized decoys are legal statewide for the entire 
season. Hunting geese overwater is legal statewide the entire season.  The sandhill crane season is open Sept. 17 through Oct. 
23 in the Northwest zone only.  Bag limits are 2/day and a sandhill crane permit is required. 
 
Open water hunting:  On Lake Pepin, Lake of the Woods, Lake Mille Lacs, and Lake Superior, open water hunting is allowed as 
long as boats remain anchored.  On the Mississippi River south of Hastings, hunting is allowed not more than 100 feet from any 
shoreline, including islands.  Hunters should consult the 2022 Waterfowl Hunting regulations (available from license vendors or 
online at the Minnesota Hunting and Trapping Regulations page for additional details and regulations. 
 
Safety Never Takes A Holiday:  treat every gun as if it were loaded, be 100% certain of your target before pulling the trigger, 
wear your life vest, pay attention to other hunters and your hunting partners, and watch the weather. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/regulations/hunting/index.html


The following is a summary of waterfowl habitat and hunting conditions from reporting stations across the state. 
 
 
Area Habitat conditions Waterfowl migrations and weather 

conditions 
Hunter Activity and Success 

Northwest 
Roseau River and 
Roseau Lake WMA 

Frozen   

Thief Lake WMA The lake is covered with ice and 
snow.  It was mostly frozen by last 
Friday.  There are about 7 inches of 
snow in the woods.  
 
The majority of the CHZ has been 
mowed, except on the north side. 

Winter is here and the ducks are gone.  I 
did see one flock of geese go over the 
office yesterday, but those are the only 
waterfowl I’ve seen in the past few days.  
The long range forecast has highs getting 
up around 32 degrees by next weekend, 
but the open water hunting on Thief is 
certainly over and goose numbers don’t 
seem high enough to be worth targeting. 

It looked like one boat broke ice to 
get out last Friday after the storm, 
but I did not catch up with them.  
The lake was mostly ice and duck 
numbers had dropped significantly 
by Friday afternoon.  Stay safe and 
good luck to those still getting out in 
fields or on open water farther 
south!   

North central 
Grand 
Rapids/Bemidji 

Shallow lakes are ice-covered.  
Some open water remains on large 
lakes and rivers but access is 
difficult due to shore ice. 

Large numbers of ducks, geese and 
swans were observed migrating into and 
through the area beginning late last 
week.  Late season migrants (goldeneye, 
scaup, mergansers, bufflehead) are still 
present on large lakes in good numbers. 

Very low hunting pressure in the 
area. 



Area Habitat conditions Waterfowl migrations and weather 
conditions 

Hunter Activity and Success 

West central 
Detroit Lakes All shallow lakes and wetlands are 

locked up.  Bays on large lakes are 
frozen also.  Some open water 
hunting available on the big water, 
but that opportunity is going to close 
fast. Six inches of snow on the 
ground. 
 
Crop harvest complete. 

Highs in the teens and lows in the single 
digits forecasted for the next few days.  
No above freezing temps in the 
immediate forecast.   
 
Migration is about over.  Literally 
millions of birds have passed through the 
area in the last week.  There are still 
birds around; mainly Canada geese, 
mallards, and goldeneyes, but with the 
cold temps and snow cover they are only 
stopping for a day and then moving on. 

With deer season ending last 
weekend, there were very few 
waterfowl hunters out.  But those 
that were should have had fantastic 
hunting.  Talked to one group who 
shot 10 different species on their 
morning hunt.   
 
Find some big water and get out this 
weekend, as most of the big lakes 
will be ice covered the first calm 
night we get. 
 
Fields are snow covered so field 
hunting opportunities are going to be 
tough in the area. 



Area Habitat conditions Waterfowl migrations and weather 
conditions 

Hunter Activity and Success 

Fergus Falls All small wetlands and lakes are 
frozen. The only open water 
remaining is some larger lakes and 
rivers/streams, and even those have 
some shore ice.  
 
Aside from some small pockets 
being kept open by swans, Lake 
Christina is frozen over.  

Veteran’s Day was a major migration 
day in the area. The skies were filled 
with large flocks of Canada and snow 
geese, tundra swans, and ducks. Geese 
and swans continue to move through 
with north winds.  
 
Bitter cold arrives this weekend, making 
for more ice. There are no above-
freezing temperatures until after the 
north zone closes. 
 
Still lots of Canada geese in the area 
field feeding, and there are some late-
season migrants holding on in open 
water. Mallards and hooded mergansers 
make up the bulk of the ducks in the 
area.  

Some hardy hunters were out with 
the snow and cold and did well on 
the mallards that weren’t bypassing 
the area altogether.  
 
Geese have been hard to pattern, 
seemingly feeding in different fields 
every day. 

 
Central 
Carlos Avery 
WMA 

Most areas of open water are frozen 
over, blocking access to submergent 
vegetation. 

Carlos Avery has seen a week of 
scattered snowfall and persistent colder 
weather. Most of the pools are now iced 
over, and the waterfowl have moved on. 
Occasional flocks of Canada geese and 
Tundra swans are flying over. 

Low hunting pressure this week. 
Open water will be hard to find, 
there may be pockets near the 
outflows of the pools. 



Area Habitat conditions Waterfowl migrations and weather 
conditions 

Hunter Activity and Success 

Sauk Rapids Most smaller wetlands are iced over 
with consistent freezing conditions. 
 
Harvested corn fields are being used 
by Canada Geese, mallards and other 
puddlers. 

There was a noticeable increase in 
mallard numbers over last weekend. 
Rivers remain mostly open even with 
low flows. 
Some tundra swans were observed 
moving this past weekend. 
 
Trumpeter swans are grouping up in 
central MN. 

Those waterfowlers that are out 
experienced some decent field 
hunting this past week. 
Some larger lakes remain open or 
partially open, but continued low 
temperatures will change that. 

South 
Appleton There’s some remaining open water, 

but very limited. About 4” of snow 
area-wide, but most fields are blown 
open enough for feeding.  

Still some Canada geese and mallards 
migrating in from the north, but we’ve 
lost more than we’ve gained in the last 
week. Limited water bodies holding a 
few thousand birds here and there – 
providing a handful of field hunting 
opportunities.  

Hunting pressure light and success 
limited to those finding open water 
holding birds, and then being in the 
right field. Obviously, scouting is 
essential to any success right now. 

Willmar Wetlands and shallow lakes that are 
holding water are mostly frozen. Ice 
forming may make access a 
challenge. With smaller and 
shallower waters locked up, look to 
deeper lakes and rivers to provide 
good habitat for late migrating 
waterfowl. Harvested fields will 
provide good feeding habitat and 
hunting opportunities for mallards 
and Canada geese until the end of the 
season. 

Peak migration has passed through, and 
late migrating Divers, Mallards and 
Canada geese make up much of the 
waterfowl that remain in the area.  We 
have had noticeable increases in 
Goldeneye and Bufflehead. There have 
been steady arrivals of geese to the area 
as well over the past week as well. The 
forecast is calling for very cold 
temperatures over the weekend and 
larger bodies of water may start to freeze 
up.    

The grand passage has come and 
gone but that does not mean there 
are no more hunting opportunities. 
Hunters have reported being very 
successful in the area with field 
hunting Mallards and Canada Geese.  
There have also been reports of 
some successful trips targeting late 
season divers like Goldeneye and 
Buffleheads on larger waters. The 
cold weather might keep other 
hunters out of the field and this 
weekend may provide some great 
late waterfowl season hunting. 



Area Habitat conditions Waterfowl migrations and weather 
conditions 

Hunter Activity and Success 

Owatonna Wetlands and many shallow lakes 
froze over on November 12 & 13th.  
Deeper water and some rivers 
remained open, but lows are 
predicted to fall into the single digits 
for a few days.  Crop harvest is 
nearly complete. Fall tillage has been 
taking a toll on the availability of 
waste grains.  The area is covered 
with about 4 inches of light snow.   

Unseasonably cold conditions and 
northwesterly winds arrived Veteran’s 
day weekend, prompting a push of late 
season migrants including tundra swans, 
Canada geese, scaup, ring-necks and 
mallards.  Light snow has been falling 
since Monday resulting in about 4 inches 
of new snow across the area.  An 
additional push of swans, Canada geese 
and sandhill cranes have been moving 
ahead of a reinforcing cold front 
predicted to arrive the 17th.   

Hunting activity picked up over 
Veteran’s Day weekend with hunters 
able to get out for a late season hunt 
having some of the best success of 
the season.  Bag reports indicated an 
average of more than 2.5 birds per 
hunter with mallards comprising 
over 70 percent of the take.  Hunting 
pressure during the week dropped 
off and access to water has become 
more difficult as additional areas ice 
up.   

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Waterfowl Count Data, week of Nov. 14, 2022 
 

 
Area 

 
Date 

Swans 
this 

week 

Canada geese Ducks 

Coot 
this 

week 
 
Comments 

Number seena: Number seen:  

This 
week 

Last 
count 

Last 
Year 

This 
week 

Last 
count 

Last 
year 

This weeks duck 
species - % 
compositionb 

Carlos Avery WMA 11/17 200 100 10 NS 0 850 NS   Frozen 
a- Numbers seen during the current survey, last survey: the previous count from this year, last year: the number recorded during the same or nearby week last year. 
 b- abbreviations: MAL = mallard, GAD = Gadwall,  WIG = Am. wigeon, GWT = Am. green-winged teal, BWT = blue-winged teal, SHOV = Northern shoveler, PIN = 
Northern pintail, WD = Wood duck, RED = Redhead, CAN = Canvasback, SCP = Scaup, RN = Ring-necked duck, HOOD = Hooded merganser, NS = No survey. 
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